In exercise of the powers conferred upon me by section 6(2) of the Land Use Decree 2010, I hereby designate part of iTaukei land with boundaries shown in orange on Land Use Unit Plan (LU) 003 being part of Lot 61 NLC 265 on NLC Sheet M/32 owned by Mataqali Vunilolo of the Yavusa Maraki in the Tikina of Nuku, Province of Tailevu with an area of approximately 4.364 hectares (10.783 acres) with copies in the custody of Director Land Use, Ministry of Lands and Mineral Resources for utilization under the Land Use Decree 2010.

Given under my hand at Suva the 9th day of July 2015.

J. V. BAINIMARAMA
Prime Minister of the Republic of Fiji
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